## How Students Join Options

1. **Anonymously** – student responses do not contain names; student responses will appear on the screen, but there is no association to who sent the response
2. **Enter name** – students will type their own name into the system upon logging into the Extreme Collaboration site
3. **Use class list** * – students sign in with teacher designated names

## Session Options

1. **Insert QR Code** – inserts a QR code onto the page that connects the student directly to the login page with the Session ID already typed in
2. **Students can join** – allows or forbids students to joining the session
3. **Stop session** – ends the active collaboration session

## Activity Options

1. **Random** – places student responses randomly on the Notebook page
2. **List** – places student responses in a list view starting to the corner of the Notebook page
3. **Stack** – places student responses in a stack in the top-left of the Notebook page
4. **List by category** * – places student responses in a list view under precreated categories
5. **Stack by category** * – places student responses in a stack under precreated categories

## Extended Settings

1. **Allow images** * – allows students to send images onto the Notebook page
2. **Auto-insert new page** * – inserts a new page after every 25 contributions
3. **Add sender's name** – adds the students name to their contributions
4. **Allow text colors** * – allows students to change the color of their contributions
5. **Inherit font attributes** * – contributions take on the font characteristics of their category
6. **Messages/user** – allows you to limit the number of student contributions

## Subscription Note

* Items marked indicate they are only available as part of the XC Collaboration subscription license. To purchase a one-year license visit: [http://www.xc-collaboration.com/pricing/](http://www.xc-collaboration.com/pricing/).